Illinois International Programs (IIP Scholarships)
Fall 2017 Award Cylce

For All Program Terms

(Winter Break, Spring Semester, Spring Break, or Calendar Year)

Charles Wert India-Illinois Scholarship

Lemann Scholarship for Brazilian Studies

The Charles Wert India-Illinois Scholarship Fund provides financial support to Illinois
students for study abroad in India and Indian students wishing to study at Illinois. The
program reflects the donor’s strong interest in fostering interactions between Illinois
and institutions in India.

This scholarship was established by the Lemann Institute for Brazilian Studies with
the help of a gift from Brazilian financier and entrepreneur Jorge Paulo Lemann. The
Lemann Scholarship will be awarded each semester to Illinois undergraduates with
intermediate and advanced Portuguese language skills who are studying abroad in
Brazil.

Eligibility

Eligibility

Country or Region

Amount

Undergraduate or Graduate
UIUC students wishing to study in India
(preference for study at an Indian
Institute of Technology school)
Indian students (preference for students
from an Indian Institute of Technology
school) wishing to study at UIUC

Country or Region

Amount

Brazil

$1,500

Undergraduate Only
India
$1,000 to
$4,000
UIUC Campus for Students
from India

must have intermediate or higher level of
Portuguese
must attend at least one course taught in
Portuguese or enroll in at least one
Portuguese language course while abroad

Joan Solaun Study Abroad Scholarship

Andrea Van Proyen Memorial Scholarship

Joan Solaún served as director of the Illinois Study Abroad Office for 23 years. During
her tenure, Joan helped transform study abroad at Illinois from a small program that
served only a few hundred students a year to one of the largest programs in the
country. Today, thanks to Joan’s leadership, the Urbana campus sends more than
2,000 students to study in over sixty countries. The Joan Solaún Honorary Study
Abroad Scholarship honors Joan’s many contributions to study abroad at Illinois and,
at the same time, helps make studying abroad more affordable for deserving Illinois
students.

The Andrea Van Proyen Memorial Scholarship was established in memory of Andrea
Van Proyen by her family. Throughout her life Andrea’s dream was to go to Paris,
France, but unfortunately her dream was never realized. Through the Andrea Van
Proyen Memorial Scholarship, Illinois students will be given the opportunity to study
in Paris, France.

Eligibility

Country or Region

Undergraduate Only
US Citizen or Permanent Resident

Amount

Eligibility

Country or Region

Amount

Paris, France

$1,000

Undergraduate or Graduate
All

$1,000

academic merit and financial need

financial need considered

Carlene & Andy Ziegler Study Abroad Scholarship
The Carlene and Andy Ziegler Study Abroad Endowed Scholarship Fund was
established in 2007 to assist academically strong students with financial need in
participating in Illinois study abroad programs. Carlene studied abroad in France as
an undergraduate, and hoped to make that opportunity available for others.

Eligibility

Country or Region

Amount

All

$3,000

Undergraduate Only
academic merit and financial need
considered

For Specific Program Terms
Melissa Dorsey Memorial Study Abroad Scholarship

Chad Lobdell Memorial Study Abroad Award

Melissa was a 2004 graduate of the University of Illinois. During her junior year, she
studied abroad for a semester in Paris. Melissa went on to earn a Juris Doctorate in
2007 and later workd as a Foreign Service Officer assigned as Consular Officer at the
U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv, Israel. Melissa loved traveling, learning languages and
experiencing different cultures. This scholarship was established in her memory by
her family. Through this scholarship, other students will have the opportunity to have
the experience of living abroad.

The Lobdell family of Normal, Illinois, established the Chad Lobdell Memorial
Scholarship in loving memory of their late son Chad, who spent his spring 1991
semester at the University of Lancaster. The purpose of the award is to give students
wishing to study in Great Britain the chance to benefit from the experience of
studying abroad, an experience which had a profound influence upon Chad and
those who knew him.

Eligibility

Eligibility

Country or Region

Amount

Undergraduate Only
for Semester or Academic/Calendar Year
Programs

Undergraduate or Graduate
All

$1,000

for Semester or Academic Year Programs
academic merit and financial need

Country or Region

Amount

Great Britain (preference
for students studying at
University of Lancaster)

$1,500

